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PITTSBURG, KANSAS, ' MARCH 24, 1944 No. 20
There h,ave been 746 '1x>oka
ordered for the 'libraries of the
Pittsburg City schools thi. Yrar.
During the JPaat three years 2712
library ~oks have been purchased
for the city s'ChoQls. "It is one ot
the functlone of education to stlmu.
lato and encourage a desire to
read," Superintendent How,ard D
MeEachen stated. "Sclentlfic .tud~
lea have indicated tlu~t one fourth
of school tllllures' are due to the fail-
ure to read well and the PI bur&,
Board of EducatJon has been IUIX.
lous to sunport any activit, that
will deVelop better ~e~." the
Sup ri~nd lit ltaW"
Boys of PHS were called into
an interesting assembly Tuesda)\
morning. No one knew what was to
happen but they soon found out.
Mr. Green introduced Mr. Wa!lJs,
the County' Farm Agent. MI'.
Wales, in turn introduced Kenneth
Engleson from Washington, D. C"
Mr. Engleson said, "The 'io'ud'
problem cannot be met unless olthe
school children help on the farms.
Food is munition of war and prob-
ably the deciding issue. It takes
157 acres to feed the crew that
builds one battle ship; enough eggs
to reach the moon in seven lines,
seve111 times; corn seven miles wide
long" enough to reach around the
Equator; and enough milk to float
all the ships of the United Na-
tions."
He contin'ued, "Nine-hundred-
thousand people helped on fal'ms
last year."
A picture entitled "Farm Work
is War Work" was presented'. The
story was by Dorothy Thomp,son.
It was filmed ill Northeastern Ver-
mont. It was a true story about
Richard Shaw o~ N. Y.
Following the show, Mr. Engle-
son introduced Mr. Ed Legal' ot'
Manhattan State Extension Office.
'Here arc some facts he presented:
In 1927-'1935 we produced 100 per
cen1. of OUr food needs.
In 1910 we produced 75 per
cent of our food needs;
In 1943 we produced 133 per cent
of our food needs.
In 1944 we must produce 138 PCI'
eent of oUr needs.
As his closing sentence he said,
"We must have food to win the
war."
'The complete show was to inter-
esij school boys in the Victory Vol-
unteer frogram.
Students between 14 .and 18 are
eligible for the pl'Ogram. Salory is
determined by the type or amount
of work done. •
Further information may be ob-
tained: next week. Girls wh~ are in-
terested in seeing the show should
tell MI'. Green 01' drop a note IntI)
the Booster Box. It can be al'rang-
ed to havo the show for 'file girls'
If onough aro interested.
I V ••• -
Plttsburi Schools
Get 746 New ,Books
,-
Dorothy; Hammick will head The
Booster stoff as editor-in-chief
until school ends.- She- succeeds
Florence Lee Laughlin who will
scrve as editor emeritus.
OtherS' 'on the staff are !page
editors, Florence Laughlin, Dorothy
Majors, Colleen Woodside and Bob
Osborn. Osborn wiII again serve
as SP01'tS editor with Jim Ludlow
as s,ports writer. ,
Exchange editor will be Eooa
Kaudel'; circulation manager, Jean
Ann Cremer; advertising manager,
Mary Lou Griffin; business man-
nger, Margaret Spineto; proof l'ead-
ers, Florence Laughlin and porothy
Hammick.
All members of the journalism
staff will act as reporters. They
are Edna Kaudel', Jean Ann Cremer,
Mary Lou Griffin, Margaret Spin-
eto, Florence Laughlin, Bob Os-
born, Jim Ludlow Dorothy Majors,
'colleen Woodside, Mary Adele
Woodbl1l'Y, Louise DuBois, Dorothy
Hammick, and Mary Jean Bill.
V ••• -
Victory,Volunteer Program
Is Open to StUdents 14~18
Hammick·Heads
Booster Staff .
For Ten Weeks
Page 'Editors Are
Laughlin, Majors,
Woodside, Osborn
Japanese Teach MankIa Schools
Met Interelltinlf J,leople /
"I've met Anthony Eden; I Willi
"Schools al.o should proviJe
talks by men back from combat
overseas, This would give the pre-
inductees a clear picture of what
our boys ar~ doing. Magazine ar-
ticles tend til mllke it eusier and
don't give a true picture. There are
some articles that help. As a rule,
most of them do some good," suid
Gunnison.
In Manila, the\Japanese teach all
schools. Tholl' studies consist of, tho
Japanese history and,the world af-
ter Japan wins the Yiar. The Japs
don't think of the war "If" thcy
win, but "when" they win. Most
books have alrClady added parts
about Japan's future.
The 'groat Jape.nll~ Ohristlan,
Kagawa, Is stUl alive, but it would
be Impossible ;for him to teacb
other than the way the Jftpanese
military government wants.
Recently the library received a
new shi,pment of books. There are
various kinds and enough to suit
even the most particular reader.
Here is a list of the qew ,books.
Ohoos'e one and read it. Remember
the librarY' is for your benefit
LET'S all use it.
Now I Lny Me Down To Sleep------
--Bemelrrullls
Crazy Weather --McNichols
World Almanac, 1944
Dogs Against Darkness--Hartwell
Do You Wont To Be A Nurse------
Sutherland
Paul Revere And The World He
Lived In --Forbes
A Surgeon's World' --Tho'l'ek
Wandering In South America -----
Waterman
The Corn Is Green --Williams
The Song Of Bel'l1udette --Werlel
Our Young' Folks --Fisher
Manucl For Aviation Cadets--Hoyt
Mukers Of Modern Stratcgy-Em'le
Inside the F.B.I. --Flohcrty
Log_Cabin Lady
Miracles In the Rain- -Hecht
Magic, --Mussey
Animul Tl'acks --'Mason
I Wonted To Be An Actress ---.---
Cornell
~llCet Metal Work~r'8' Manuel -----
, Bvoemeel
Th Huntin,g Of The Buffalo --------
• Braneh
Many Ports of Call--Haven
Pegs of History --Fish
Elements of Itadio --Hellman
Linda M81'Sh -~DeLeeuw
Clarence Day's Life With Father
Made Into A Play Lindsay
Boys Life Of Mark Twain _-Paine
Library Recieves Large
Shipment of New Books
Laughlln-Hammick Plan For Booster
Florence Lee Laughlin, past editor-in-chief of The
Booster, shows Dorothy Hammick, new editor, some of
the necessary routine that goes along with her new job.
Louise Claire DuBois, first editor-in-chief, is missing
, from the picture because she could not be located at the
tiJne the picture was taken.
V ... -
'J:o~,rn~men~ ~eceil!ts
Surpass ,Expectations
Tour,namlCnt receipts for 1944
total 1305.77, top.ping last year's
income by $345,60.
PHS received ,15 per cent of the
gross receipts plus a bonus, amoun.
ting to $246.46 in all.
Last year the tournament gross-
ed $960. 17, while Pittsburg s'hare
was $153,58.
According to Mr. Green, "The
reeeipts this year for the tOUl'nn-
ment far surpass those of prev-
ious yeal'S."
V ... -
CALENDAR OF ~:VENTS
Monday-Results of the mouse
campaign to be announced.
Friday-Ruddigore.
REMEMBER EASTER VACA-
TION STARTS FRIDAY"APRIL
'7, ONE DAY ONLY.
anese. 'rhe United States must not boys and; girls, Women are doing a
allow themselves to be "chicken fine job of helping in this war. Not
hearted" about this situation," only women in this, country but
said Gunni.on. I Russian, Chinese, and other a1lied
Mr. Gunnison sUg>gested the peo- women arc doing their 'pal't. In OU1'
pIe of this country should first, country as in Britain, the women
undel stand ourselves __ above all! arc in the uniform of the country,
We should also know our enemy. while in China and oth~r oriental
'rhcy ure teacherous as well u~ countries the women help mostly
strong. in production.
"The Fillpino~ feel bitter towards
the Japs, Thut is, most of them do.
The'Jalla were in the ha'bit of show-
ing to these people just\ how, us
the' Japanese believe, insufficient
the white people are. Their favorite
method of doing this wus by hav-
ing what I call the "gloat march". '
The Amel'ican soldiers were tired,
I~ tact so tired it was af!l effort for
them to movej the Japs :ovould line
them up, and march them down
the street for the naUves to see.
Then they would give these gal-
lant soldla's a "mock l'est Period". '
The Japs w,ould stop just long e-
nough for the Americans to fall'
on the ground because of fatigue
and then the soldiers would prod
o'ur boys in the back with open
bayonets. :r. saw only thl'ee hours
o~ this terrlble march. It went on
.for ,much longer than tha~, When
the Jape would give these reat
period, the natives would run up
and hand these starved boys food.
Then the Japs would start action I
They would wade Into the cl'owd
swlnglnt rifie butts every wa)'--
not carl/l8' whom they knocked. throw'n out of Germany by' Ru-
down," said Mr. Gunnis6n. ' dolph Hess; I know General Mc-
8eh00l1'1I Part in th Future I Al·thur very well.' I belif,ve that
Mr. Gunnison bell eve. tl!~t Madame Chlanr-Kal-Chek i~ one
of the most trllIlant and outstand.
s9hools should provide military inll wpmen in the world today,"
trainln&, after the war for both said Gunnison.
I Write A Line-
~Win A Piize!
The BoostCl: '~ith the coopera-
·tion of the En,grlsh department is
sponsoring a literary oontest to
begin March 27 to 31st. The topic
tor th,e contest is "WHAT A HIGH
SCHOOL STUDENT CAN DO TO
MLP WIN THE WAR." The
dlfQdline for all entries is April
:£lst.
&tudents wis'hing to enter should
;;.vrlte under one of the following
poems, essays, or short stories.
, Those winning will be given a
fil'St prize pf a plaque. A second
and third prize will also ,be given.
.,\ All students who are interested,
leave Mmes with Miss Farner, Mrs
Lewis, Miss Stephens, Miss Laney,
or Mr. Cromer.
Rules for the contest will bo
announced on the Broadcast Mon-
d!lY.
"
V ••• -
,
R. A, GUNNISON••
Japan'a Rana
"The Japanese plan to get the
Islands and countrle. they think,
rightfully belongs to them. W'hlle
American children were &,olng to
the nwvles to see Mickey Mouse,
the ,T.panese, children were having
a great hatred for all,white people
Instl11ed In them.
"U Japan quitB In this war, lt
will be only because the United .
Btatea accepta the \erm of 4Ibe Ja~
Among the group there, about 100
were 65 yeal'~ of age or over. There
were about 1~5 children under five,"
said Gunnison.
In the Shanghai camp, Mr. Gun-
nison acted as agent for the people.
The Japs here fed them ric!e, very
poor, tired cabbage, and dried fish.
Finally, after asking again and a-
gain for vegetables and ft'llits for
the 'young children ang the aged
people, the commandant agreed to
give the more of a ~arlety of
food.
The enemy is interested in cv-
erything he can pick up about
the tl'aining, equipment and move-
ment of our servicemen, the lo-
cation of our merchant ships llJId
warships, w~ere they were loaded
and with what, whether and how
they were damaged. The enemy is
'interested in OU1' weapons, our
'vital supplies, the raw material
and f'actolies used in producing
war equipment of all kinds.
The fact thl\.t several people'
have menti'Oned an event or situa-
tion does not mean that discuss-
ion of it is harmless.
Fisk University in Nashvl11e,
Tenn., is offering fres'hmen scholar-
sttips to any negro who is interest-
ed and can qualify.
This is one of the 152 colleges'
and universities Of America ap-
proved by the Associn~ion of A-
merican Universities and is one' of
two colleges for negroes having
this distinction.
Fisk is accredited by the South-
ern Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools and recognized
by the New York State Board of
Regents. Its graduates are admit-
ted into the leading graduate and
professional schools of the country. ,
Acl\'eptance~ 'llhOUJP. be mailed
to Th~ Registrar, IYarold F. Smith,
Fisk Universjty, Nashville 8, Tenn.
before May 1, 1944.
Due to the large increase ill tht!
number Iof, Wlomen studelltSl' this
university has found it necessarY'
to limit their enrollment. Appli-
cations are now being granted even
though the ,applicant may not grlld-
uate until June. '.. • -,- \-
Any per;on thinking he might
qualify should' see Mr. Green.
V ••• -
Students Should
Use Care In Talking
Fisk University Offers
Scholarships To Negroes
Karl Ball. formerly a member
of the senior dass has a number
of accom~ishments. Karl ntered
tho Army All' Corps os an aviation
cade't DS soon as he Is nOlUled by
tho draft board. "
Karl has a'ttended PHS for two,
oml a half years. He was called to. '
servico during the flsrt semcst~r,'
of his senior yeor. lie wos vice-
prc3idcnt (If the, senior c1uss, lIre-
sldent of the Allied You'lh, mcmber
of the student council, and hJlme'
room officer. He attends regularly
meetings at tho Baptist Church., '
LeI's wish lots of luck t\ t'his
future pilot. Karl's ambition Is to
bo a IllIot 1101' some trumi-con'tin-,
ental airlines'com pany after the
war.
CAN YOU TOP TillS?
-R. A. Gunnison
,
They presented the plan to the
commanding officer. He aIlowed
them to execute it, if there would
be no tro'uble over it. If there was,
he threatened 'them, they would be
punished to the fullest extent of
Japanese military law. This l'eally
meant death. The people had no
alternative so they accepted the
terms. /
"In the Manila camp, huaband~
and wives were separated from each
other by chicken wire running' down
the center of the large t'oom. 'fhey
were allowed to talk to each' other
once a weel<, but it they kIssed
each other, they would g~t 'slugged'
by the butt of a revolver or rlfie.
"The Filipinos brought food to
us. In the plan we had bl'ought
up, we had, named places where we
could get food. These loyal people
would hand foodi too us' through the
bars or a group of natives would'
walk up, lay the food down, walk
away; then we were aIlowed to zo
get the food.
"The J'apanese were always "US-
plcious of me because I WBS g. ~our"
nallat. rrbeir journalists !Were
trained eJionage agpnts. Therefore,
they reg rdecl ;.11 'journalists as
spies. Fo this 'reason they used me
as an example. One of their fa or-
i~ methods of torture was'to force
two metal tubes up the nostril. and
pump water thlOu~ thll body. This
was very uncomfortable," ,grinned
Mr. Gunnison.
Moved to Shaurh"
"I Wallin Shan&,hal for dve months.
,By Louise Claire DUBois,
What
D"Ya
Know
Mr. Royal Arch Gunnison
was born in Juneau. Alaska.
His father was a federall' judge
sent to Alaska by President
Theodore Roosevelt after the
Gold Rush to restore law and
order. •
Mr. Gunnison went t.o the
University of Geneva, and to
George Washington University,
Washington. D. C. Hel Is a
foreign correspondent (or the
Associated Press'.
"I was in Manila," said MI'. Gun-
nison, "when the Japs entered the
citY'. We spent a horrl'ble two days
there. The Japs sUI'rounded the
city, therefore, all avenues of es-
cape were cut off. All we had to
do was juat waltl That was worse
than having to face the Japs when
theY' marched into the city.
"I was a prisoner of the Japanese
:lor almost two years. When my
wife and I entered' the camp, we
were allowed to take a small a-
mount of food with us. We took one
can ot beans, grape juice, and spa-
ghetti. Thi&'hadi to last us for ~ree
day.. If it had not been for one
loyal Filipino, Mrs. Gunnison alld
{ would not have been here today."
A1x>ut 2000 people were In the
Manll~ campxr~erewas no way ot
getting rid of garbage; so a group
of people in ~e "community" got
together and organized a plan. Ac-
eordin&, to Mr. Gunnison, If every
porlun in the camp would do one
!Iou!".w work, It would not taklli Ion&,
~ Nt up a aaDitary community.
I
'I Was A Japanese Prisoner
For Almost Two Years'
Fines On Books
Total $51.28
old y()U return 'that Ubrary
1x>ok? Ten to one sBys y u didn't.
Just to prove t'he point here are
some statlsticcs, no, not gBtheTl~d
from the f()Ul' corners of the earth,
but from Miss Davis, tho Indy with
all tho books. Why pay fines any-
way, when all It takes is a little
sens'll. Students may keep tho
books out a!! long as they Please,
horno sense. Students may keep the
week.
Hero Is an iIlustmtlon.
P()or little Jo'hnle likes to rend
so ho checks out a couple of
'books and takes them home
Illnd there they lie. One day he
feels very industrious and
picks up tho 1x>ok to read it,
and 10 and behold Its past
due. Oil well, he thinks I'll
take It back tomorrow, and' his
intentions are the best. Th.
morrow comes and he .!()rgets
it, This goes on a couple of
days. The libralrians haQ1~s
him n slip reminding- hlni
that -his 'book is overdue. Yes,
you guessed it, he forgot
again. This could go on in-
definitely. Sec tho point?
Thero is no excuse for forget-
fulness. .
Library records show that there'
are twelve boys and nineteen girls
'owi,ng fines. T'his totals $1.53. Now
there are twenty-eight books over
due books. The total paid in fines
year is $51.28. This could get to be
quite a' racket, ,but it's not for
that purpose. The purpose of fin-
ing Is to help remind students to
bring back overdue books. This is
a reasonahle proposition.
Last wel,>k alone there were three
hundred books checked out of the
Mgh school library. The fine is
It would, be interesting to take a only two cents a day, not counting
consensus of students opinion as to Satut'days and Sundays, and per-
the purpose of the Booster. We say sons holding excused admits and
this as a recent love..lett,er. was _ c~.rrying oyer due books,the days
sent to the pape~: Thi's epistle con- they were ont, do not count on the
cerned DALE SMITH, as it was fined bok.
written to him. It was true to fOim It is useless and silly to pay'fines
in that·the love for our hero was Let's stop it, show 'the librarian
expres8'cd the desire that the feel- that you are a little responsible,
ing be mutual. The lone initial ",P" get that, book back or renew it
served as a signature. The Booster again. Is it a deal?
sbaff is ~oping for some explana-. V.. • . - .
tion for this odd letter. Usually MISS Nelson s Book Keepmg
thesk come via the Booster Box, Classes Study Income Tax
but coming by iJllail has caused a .
mystery among our staff members. Miss NelsDn's bODkkeepmg classes
V ••• _ have been studying the current
ATTENTION "income tax problem." Mr. White's
Lt. O. P. Jolly lost a Whitten- pt'inting classes printed income tox
aeur Gruea watch in the Roose- reports on the shOt't form, No. 104.
~e1t J"nlor High Gymnaium, Frl- A.
day, March, 17. Will the finder M'any seniors work various places,
please return it 'to the high school in tho city and have income tax t'e-
Dffice. The watdl is valuable as a ports of their own to make. The
keepsa,ke. A reward is offered to experience gained in this class was
the finder. a definite aid to them.----------------------::::--::-:-:--:-:-----:---~:-:-:::---~-
Just a fall' 'watnlng to be pre-
'pared for the Fooister, a special
April fool edition of the Booster
This will be published Monday,
April 3.
We wish to extend our heart-
iest welcome to Mr. Robert Mlc-
Knl'ght, new phy,siool education
instructor in RJHS. Mr. McKnight
is succeeding Don Gutteridge, who
has gone to Cape Girardo, for
'spring training with the St. Louis
Browns.
Beginning with the next edition
of the Booster, the inspiration for
this column wiII originate at a
different BOunee. 'IlhLs column~s1.
has been drafted for another ser--.,
ies of weekly articles so this will be
written by MARY ADELE WOOD-
BURY.
It's been fun writing g~r you all,
and it is hoped that you've enj!JY-
cd this nonsense that has gone
from tlle ridiculous to the sublime
and back aguin. Things more plea-
sant to me than relinqurshin~
this column could be mentioned,
but 19 Boosters, each with a
Wbat D'Ya Know, is a number
for' any column. We're sure you
will enjoy this under it's new m'an-
agement, and wish Mal'y Adele a
huge am~unt of success. It is 'hope
that she wllI find composing this
column as enjoyable as did the
previous writer.
'.lOll TWO -"........ - TIm ROO8'I'BR
'Bob Brown
Writes Poetic
Versions
No Woman is Indefensible
It makes no difference with whom
you go,
A girl that's fat and laborious
With a mighty little make up,
Or one that's beautiful! and glor-
ioUs.
If she's your girl, 11& the case may
- be,
. Of this you must be sensible
She's got a left hook as you 'can see,
No woman' is indefensible.
Whlln she begins to swell with pride,
And cater down the aisle,
Walking slowl~ hand in hand
And her to I>e your bride.
Why then's the time you'd better
run quick '
No woman Is indefensible.
S'ome other girl can do this trick;
Such women are indefensible.
It'B well enough to know your
worth,
And Imow just how to neat her
But don't imagine that the earth
Wlll stop when you 'point your
finger.
No, she wlllll'O upon her way,
And that aeeDlB reprehenaible.
~he'll marry a&'lin lome other daYI
No w.oman II Indotenalble..
I \ By 8Gb Iron
V ••• ...;..
Alaok ....
A lack of ...
u. wbo Pa
I '
,
THEY'RE SINGING
THEM THIS WEEK
Remember the songs, GoodY!"
Goody, Twelveth Street Rag, Some
of These Days, and other back
se/lson eongs. Probably most of
you were still In pigtails and over-
alls. They made their debut along
in ~e '20's. N{)w tliey are only
played very seldom but are added
to this countries llst of almost
forgotten songe. This week, songs'
took a tumble but landed in their
properly 'Arranged order. Here
they are aa r~rde4' from The Hit
Parade. ,
1. I Couldn't Bleep A Wink Las~
Nleht
2. Mainy Doata
8. Besame Mucho
4. When ;They -Ask About You
6. I Love You
6. A Lovely Way To Spend An
Evenl &' •
7. Bh.-Bh Baby
8. No Love No Nothin'
9. My Heart' Telll Me
Seen Around YeoOld Town
.. By C. Too Much
Good-day. We seem to all be getting the spring fever from
the looks of some of the lovey-dovey couples. Congrats are
in order for Wilma Hardicaster and James Deems; they are
no:n on that ever increasing list 'of some day "I doers". By
thiS I mean engaged couples.
FHS
Why does Marfha- Holar always sit in latin clasS' and give
Charles Rinkle that you're the one for me look? But then
again Velma Lou Oldham would like to be on Kenneth Stickley's
list of admirers.
PHS,
Beverly Kuplin is seen walking around with two Lts. bars on
her blouses and sweaters. Boy is she patriotic.
PHS
Well here's one for the books. Charles Million and Valarie
Williams are no longer just that way about each other. The
fatal blow came Sunday. So ends another romance. Could
Midge McQuade be the cause
PHS
Two cute sophies who just stepped into the light the other day
were Betty Royce and Romona Utermelon. Comon boys open
your eyes to some geod deals.
PHS
Has been rumored Orbra Graham would 'like very much to
,have a date with "Best Man" Smith. He is better known as
Dale.
PHS
My we are getting to be rather off the beam when "Gib".
Strickland has to go clear. to Kansas City to find a girl he
wants to date. Or maybe she came to him. How about that,
Gib?
PHS
Floyd Hogard has found a new little flame again. We find one
of the St. Mary~s cuties. She is Patsy Bellinio. My, Floyd
seems to be getting right around, doesn't he?
PHS
Speaking of St. Mary's the other nite at the tourney Mary
Del Esch was seen with Alfred Kneebone. Also Gus Grant,
St. Marys girl, and Milton Fadler seem to have fallen out.
Could it be because she had a date with Edward Witt?
PHS
What goes on between our engaged senior, Gloria Gurss and
sophie, Merlin Knaup'! Is it Spring?
PHS
Charles Stonecipher seems to think Shirley Pierce iSI just all
right. He would like to have a date with her but so far they
just haven't been able to get together. Keep trying Charlie
you'lI finally manage o,ne of ,these days. \
PHS
Carl Crelly seems to have finally found a little girl that has
all the qualifications to be his one and only. She is cute Flo.
Howard. This' twosome has' become prominent around the halls
here and there.
The Rus,hlite
Rushville, Ind.
Days
They're Doing It
In Others Schools
The Konah
Minoula, Mont.
,-
Pennies wl11 buy stamps,
Stamps wl11 buy bonds,
BOllds will buy freed0111,
Bye-Bye, pennies, buy Bonds'l
The X-Ra;¥
Sacramento, Calif.
Heard about the reporter wGlo
thinks his epitah should read:
He died;
Too bad;
Don't cry.
Wo're glad
He wrote
Such junk
We ,killed
The punk.
QUIZ FOR F. D. R. PHS
I wonder if the President has very Betty Pelphrey has decided to try the boys here at high school
much fun '1' _ instead of just her old steady, Bob Blancett. She has asked
For be .doesn't have the time to go Bob Schwanzle to the Sadie Hawkins Dance. Now remember
out fis'hing in the sun, 'gil'1s this is the time you ask the man you want.
And in among litis papers form PHS
the cabinet and the staff It seems Richard Nesch may not only have admirers in Pa.r~
Does he ever find something to sons but also here in these here PHS halls. Virginia Million
'mako him laugh? . thinks he is just too cute. Surely Rip wilI not let this compli~
Does ,'he like The ,White House, do ment pass by without looking up'the complimenter? Will yuh,
the servants please? Rip? .
And does his dOIMie, Fala, ever PHS
get plain fleas? Carol Pric~ and Don Bellamy are seen in the shows and here
But there is just one answer for and there, but then on the side, she ana Bob Huritington are
'}I.hich truly yeMn· always seen together in the halls. What goeson here? Comon
Does {lUI' President, by himself, Carol enlighten us. '
fill out his tax return? \ PHS
The Emporia' High Echo Pat Clemens has about decided he would like to entertain some
Emporia, Kansas of the college girls, such as Nancy Horton and Mimi Just.
....What's the matter P.at'doesn't Laura Rush hold the top of
The Girl's club of Lincoln high the list space?
school, Seattle, Wash., is sponsor- PHS
ing an "Up to Date Dating" cour3e. Say we have been held but on. Yessir believe it 01'\ not. Lorna
The subject will last a month, and Mundt had us all fooled thinking she was just a manhater,
will consist of one talk a week. Thb' but after yours truly was informed differently we found out
committees in charge are the per- she has., the best looking Marine for a boyfriend. How's that?
sonality committee and the health PHS'
committee. One aim of the course is / Well kids an dothers. I guess we come to the end of another
to show how health is linkt'd with copy. Please'drop your news in the Booster Box and 1 will try.
charm and, personality. This courHe to put in here. Anything you know let us know. So for now
is for girls only. I'll drop off.
-:..-------------'-------
to mention the wolf hounda an
bull doge. cut 10 Iklllfully In the
smooth, well shaped &,la81.
"Moat of my collection wRa given
to me," Delorea said, "Some come
from Callf.. Ill., Okla.. and, many
other parts of the countf~"" She
amlled and laid desigl\atln&, with
her handl, "My lar..Jest one fa a-
bout five inohe.. taH, while my IImalI.
elt one is only one forUi of an inch
hleh. I value m, coDeotlon beyond
I money." But wJum forced Into an
anwwer Ibe laid, "1 iWllrine the
is bout twentJ-ft"l dollar. brtb,
thou" I wouldD\ WDIc of JUq
., to 11 "
Pres'ent plans are to play an
overture, "The Scarlet Mask," by
Zamecik; "0)1 What a Beautiful
Morning;" a selection from "Blos_
son Time;" a symphony movement
by Haydn; "Deep ,Purple;" and
"Say it with Music." This sounds
like it will be very lovely.
, The Blue Jay
Junction City, Kansas
Dog
Names Used To "1
Be TaUor Made
In ancient times each person WIlS
called ,by !lut one name, and that
num" was u!ually, "handtailored",
to fit the Illdividuuls, such as the'
nicknames of today are picked to
fit. the individual. Now, parents
pieJo: whatfver name they choos'e
101' their children with no part-
iculnr regard to' the meaning.
ADELE (Teut.) Noble muiden.
CHARLENE' (Teut.) Strong; va·
Iiant.
ELOISE (Teut.) Famous holiness.
JOYCE (La't.) Sportive; viv'l\cious
POLLY (Heb.) Bitter.
(Sax.) Faithful to his honor.
DAIVD (Heb.) Beloved
FLOYD (Welsh) Brown; gray;
hoary. _
KEITH (Gael.) A windy p1l!}ce.
(Welsh) An enclosed ,place; deep
hollow.
'ROY (Fr.) A king; (Oelt, Red.
V ••• -
KNOW
YOUR,
STATE
Ram,The
Just- a girl an her dogs." This
statement certainly appllea to De-
lores Ross, freshman in UJHS. Thill
little bit of femnlty has saved
the'last four, years 120 mlnature
dogs, minus the one that have boen
broken. Delores's relics aTO dis.
played 'on the plano at home. Some
of them are &,laas, lome plutic, that
new Ituff science haa dl~overelt,
.they lay it'll come into good lQe
after the war, plutic, not the pu •
Back eo Delbr I now, .one aeel a·
moll&' thil display, tiny. cocker aPtll-
lela, dell~te ~ ~rea of ter-
non ua4 p01JN lJIo.... IIO~
Wash: Windows-Take Your
Pay in War Stamps
"War Stump Window Washers"
are on'the march in Clinton. New
York. The projec't ,began when four
junior high school 'boys offered to
wash windows ill, neighborhood
at ten cents pel' window-paid in
War Stamps. The idea caught on
and soon townspeople were calling
on the high school f01~ 'help in gen-
eral work around the home and
yard, such as cleaning up the cel~
lar and 'attic, repairing grape
al,bors, puttying windows, garden-
business a little slack during the
day, etc. The students have found'
winter months, but are looking
fOI'Ward to the spring :houseclean-
ing boom that will give them a
chance to earn In{)re War Stal11'Ps.
V •••.-
THATS LIFE
I'm off men for life,
OhJ they bother me so
They fuss and they cuss
Where ever they go.
They feed you a line,
ThatiS not even true;
And they' say that they
"Simply can't live without you."
( BUt they dol )
Ohl I'm aU through with men,
They bring nothing but sonow.
I shall hate them forever "
Well - at least until tomorrow.
Borrowed
Bob B'own, Vivian Brown, Jean
CI'emer, Jr.. Crowe, June Ann Dav-
vidson, Peggy Epperson, Mary Lou
Garrison, Eloise Kirk, Maxine Mol'
an, Bob Schwanzle, Nellie Sears
Jack Se Boy, Oliver Shoup, and
Dottie Lou Thomas. I
OfSign1"he
Do You Know Her?
, ,
. "...
I. Q.:
, "JuM average in some things,"
was the ,brilliant reply.
F.AVORITE SONG:
She likes all popular songs, and
she loves to swing it on her violin.
That I gotta' seel
FAVORITE SPORT:
"I get a, kick out of volleyball so
I guess that is my favorite sport;
although I like' basketball a lot,"
she sez.
HOBBY:
Her hobby is sewing and from'
what I hear, she is prebty good.
This little blond is In M~ss Nel-
son's home room •and came from
Roosevelt Junior High 8<$001 to
PHS. Do you know her?
NAME:,
That's right, you'I'a right. It's
MABLE GOUGH.
V ••• -
Did you know that our much
used word "cosmetic" dates way
back to the time of the ancient
Qreeks, and is the offspring of one
of their words, "}(qm08e," mean·
ing orament or &dorment. Greek
men and women seOll'ed to PfefeJ'
blonds in tlbOle daYllI 10 they ,both
bleacl1ed their bail' and uaed paints
rouges, and lipaticka, Throup all
theae 118nturiu 'It leema Itrenp
~t; people. tutu haven't cbanpc1
-The SaliM Hlab N
...,
DESCRIPTION:
A qUiet little senior with ,blond
hair, bluo eyes, weighs 127 pounds
and is 5feet 3b inches tall. She is
all of eighteen nnd a very nice
young lady.
QUALITIES:
"I don't know any of my quali_
tieg- I just don't have such things
I guess," she sez. Now look out,
my-friend, who are you trying to
kid?
Tho senior class of the Rmh-
ville High School, Rushville, Ind.,
aro hard at work getting ready for
BY MADAM X Senior Day. They have organized
Were you born between March 21 Here are the students born under fivo committees of two persons
and April 19? If you were, you the sign of the Ram: each who are to help plan the pro-
then were born under the sign of SOPHOMORES: gram.
Aries or the Ram. M I Th' 'tt f 11erl Paudoux, Bud Billings, e comml ees are as 0 ows':
The people born und'er this sign Joan Ifavis, James Diller, Loi~ poem ~ommittee, prophecy, history,
are energetic, pl'O~d, aggre1tlive, Fanska, Lou Vegas, Jimmy Kinsch, and wlll.
self-willed and impulsive. They are Mildred Montee, and George Nich- ,
good ~onversationalists, and can be olson. ,
depended, upon to provide entertain- JUNIORS:
ment. You'll find that most mother- Homer Albers, Jean Baldwin,
in-laws and teachers wete born un- Zell Embrey, Doris Evans, Thelma
del' this sign. Merrick, Norma Miller, Lou Pat-
They are also diplomatic, honest, rick, Betty Pummill, Gerald Rogers,
and generous in mone~' matters. Rhoma Schmidt, and Dan Scifers.
More capable than other3 in ppblic SENIORS:·
affairs. These people prllgress but
do not change radically. They make
excellent orators. Their. bdst com-
panions are those bbrn under the
sign of Virgo and Capricorn. Near-
ly all people born under this sign
are meek.
By Jean Shasteen
h V V'-y
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by Estelle
At last spring is here. This win-
dy month of March has almost
come to an end and the warm 'mon-
ths are on their way. The coming
of warm weather brings the wear-
ing of bright and ,beautiful colors.
Of course girls here in' PHS al-
ways wesr ,bright colors, but they
will wear them nwre now that
warm weather is here.
,For an lWorable combi~ation
we nominate Florence Laughlin
in \IeI' black velvet jumper and
tomato red blouse. She really
looks sweet doesn't she?
And speaking of bright spring
colors take a look at Margaret
Spineto's bright Kelly green suit
she wears with a yellow polo shirt.
H's l'eally quite striking, Marg-
aret. '
Say, have yon noticed the plaid
socks that a few {)f the girls are
wearing? If mot, notice "Wendy"
Renfro's the next time she wears
them. Hers are yellow and blue
and you can get plenty of clashy
colors. They're really snazzy; so
lets have more of them :galsll
GREAT AUTHORDIES IN CONNECTICUT Kansas lis governed' under a
Witlr the death of Hendrik Willem Van Loon, the world constitutiOlf which datlJll from 18-
lost one of the greatest of all historians. His style of writing 01, but which hus been amended
was so cl~er and unusual that most high school students several times. The ploceduro to
have enjoyed at least one of his books. His works include: "The amendments is about tho sumo as
Story, of Mankind," "The'story of the Bible," "The Arts," and in other statos. Either h.ouse may
"Van Loons' Lives," aU illustrated by the author. The sketches proposo i,hem, both houses must
in his books are priceless in themselves. approvo ,hem by u two-thirds vote,
Van Loon, at 62, was living in Old Greenwich, Oonn. He und a majolity_ of the votors ~ust
was working on an autobiography which he called, "A Report I'Utify'them.
to Saint Peter." The lell'islative body consists of
THE LADIES two houses--a senato of not more
BAD NEWS FOR thun forty members, elected fill'
2 years and a house of representat-
The first of April will not be hailed with joy by the fair ive9 limited t{) 126 members, chos-
sex~ the reason being that a new Federa~ tax is to be twenty en for a two-year term. Sessions
per cent of the purchase price of the cosmetics, purses, jewelry, of tho legislativo begins in Jan.
and other luxuries. I" of the odd year.
That is actually a ten per cent raise on most luxuries Tho chief executive officer is
since there is already a ten per cent tax on them. The usuai tho govern{)r, the rest of the off-
state tax will be over and above' the Federal twenty per'ce.nt. iciuls consisting of a lieutenant
Thus a $1 tube of lipstick will cost $1.22. That is bad news. governol', secreutary of state, a-
IRISH PREMIER REFUSES ' uditor, treasurer, I attorney-general
TO HELP THE ENGLISH , and supetintendeht of public in-
We wonder just what the neutral Ireland is planning. structon, all elected for two years.
Recently, the British were forced to stop travel betwt?p.n The ,governor possesses the pard'_
England and Ireland bec~se Nazi agents were gathering in- oning and tho veto 'power, the lat-
vasion information in England and sending 'it to GermanY by tel' extending to separate items
way of Ireland. When asked to drive the Axis agents out of of nn appropliation bill. The Junrior-Senior high \S'dhoo)
Ireland, the Irish premier refused. The lives of American At the head of the judicial sys- of Junction City, Kansas are plan-s~ldi~rs ~re at stake and the situation bears' watching. Since tern is a supreme court of seven ning their annual musical "1;lay it
Eire IS dIrectly to the west of England, all United States con- judges, who hold ,office for six \ with Music."
voys to England pass the Irish shore, and can be studied years. Below this are the district'
by Axis spies. -courts, each headed by tll judge
BOMBED RIGHT elected for a fom'-year term; the
OFF THE MAP probato courts, ,one in each county;
According to a recent unofficial report, the capital of and, at the hottom of the system,
Germany has been moved from Berlin to Breslair, 175 miles tho justice courts. The larger
southwest. cities have special city courts. For
If this report is true, and there is a lit~le doubt of it, a whilo Kansas had an industrial
then our air force has certainly done a: fine job of demolishing court, but I1his was declared un-
Berlin. Hurrah for our side I constitutional by the United Stutes
Supreme Court and was aoolished:

..
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Shoes
use our military ,might.
The SATURDAY EVENING POST
,March 18, 1944.
"Scourge of the Sharpers"
What are the odds against roll-
ing a ten tbe n~rd way? Read
,how John Scarne, 'lll8ster gambl-
ing shark, is saving mil1ions of
dollars each month for the ser-
vice men.
~'­
Spring Is Herel
Pictured' above is a PHS boy
working dilligently over his geome-
try. Doesn't he look industrious?
Notice the tensed expression on his
face, and tbe lines o.f fatigue on
·his clear cut face. Maybe he is
working on tbat problem in Algebra,
or could it be that problem in
Biology. .
V ••. -
Br"AME IT ON THE WAR
On account of the paper shortage
the students of Charleston High
School will have to make the best of
it. The "it" being the high schcol
flnnual. The yearbook will be about
half its former size, but 'tis· still
going to have interesting features.
they said. The staff'is working at
a fast pace to prepare it for publi-
cation.
Missourians·Get
Baseball League
Pittsburg Member'Of
CirCUit Two Years Ago
Officials of the Cardinal Junior
League, II league in which Pittsburg
was a member two years ago, met
last Wednesday to discuss plans
for the coming season.
TeM1ls In the circuit last year
were Alba, Orongo, jVebb City,
Carl Junction. Joplin Sunny Jlms,
and Jasper.
J'oplin won the first half la3t
year and Webb City won the last.
Webb City won the playoff and
thus annexed the title. The team
members got a trip to St. Louis
as a reward for winnini.
The age limit last yeal' was 17,
Ibut the age limit was lifted to In-
clude all atheletes not registered
for military serice. A split senson
for-1944 was also adopted.
G. W. Shafer of Alba presided
over the meeting.
I V
.Read
A
Magazine
Effective March 18, 1944
CROWLEY'S "OW ON
DUTY W1TR N~YAL
, FORCES ON AN
ISLANI> IN THE
SOUTH PAC. Fie
Every Nite 7:30 to 10:00 P.M.
(NO QWL SESSION)
Rainbow Roller Rink
New Schedule
For thos'll who do not like full
length' novels, magazines supply
numerous interesting stories, many
whicb are educational. Each week
tbe Booster will continue to ·pub-
Iish II list of magazine articles that
should be interesting to you boys.
These magillzlnes are available
in the library,
Try om!. Reading is fun.
The SATURDAY EVENING POST
Mareh 18, 1944
"He Fell Out of a B-l'7 and Lived"
Read this story of a tail gunner
on a flying fortress, who fell
out of his plane and lived to teU
the tail.
tbe tale.
The SATURDAY-EVENING POST
March 18, 1944.
"THe Coming Battle for Aisia"
Where are you going to your
fighting? Perhaps It will be in
the Asiatic countries. A Post
Editor, who knows the Far East-
ern theatre intimately, analyzes
our strateKY, predicts how we
BUY WAR
BONDSI
• TrlGI1lf7 D,t.",",,,'
. the great Forham ,RalJl8. Fordham
'has always put out outstanding
, teams and Crowley was one of the
coaches who made them so.
Jim is anothl1r football "big-
timer'" who Is fighting in the
Pacific area.
Probably tbe most publeised play-
er has been Michigan's great Tom
Harmon.
There are countless numbers of
boys who art on the fighting fronts
all over the world, who were yester-
day fightingit out for honors with II
pigskin.
The Sun. Dial
V ••• -
BUY WAR BONDS· AND STAMPS
less newspapers. Americans dis-
covered in them a. new feeling about
the war, a human wurmth, a new
approach-in other words:""exactly
what they are interested in-not
,how our strategists are planning
the next move, but how our bOYS
are making out.
Here is an excerpt from the pages
of his book. "The men were waJk-
ing. They were fifty feet apart for
dispersal. Their walk was slow, for
they were pead weary, as a person
'could tell even when looking from
behind. They didn't slouch. It was
the terrible 'deliberation of each
step that spelled out their e.ppalling
tiredness. Their faces were black
and unshaven. They were young
men, but grima and whiskers made
them middle aged. They were just
guys from back home, but you
wouldn't remember them. They were
too tired. They ~ere fur from
home."
Here is Your War" is dy!
,p,amic; it's great reporting in-
'deed, but more important than
that it is a book of timeless
and permanent excellance•.
I. '.
Footbal was probably hit barder
iby the armed services tban any
other sport.
Ono time gridiron stars immedi-
a tely un.jel·took the ,greeatst ,game
of their careers-the winning of
peace.
Although 'high s'Chool football
carried on almost as uaual. the col-
lege game suffered a great set "back
beause of lac~ of coaches and per-
sonnel.
Am<mg many 0 ftbe' great eoache
wbo saw their duty to use their tal_
ents in the armed forces, was Jim
Crowley. He. was former coach of
In Sterling, Kansas a queen is
selected each month. The girl s'611-
ing the most bonds- and stam.ps is
named. She will ,be one of the en-
tries in the finals contest in' March
wben a Victory .Queen will ,be s'61-
ected.
Crowley Is A.nother Footba'll
Notable Making Heaalines
, .
"..
'DR. J. 'D. CItOWDER J
DENTIST
605 NO. BDWY. \.7
COMMERCE
.. Shoe Repair '
106 W., Fourth
Phone 303
The seniors In Junction City,
Kans. are taking test classes. The
purpose of the clallses is to acquaint
seniors with college entrance, ArJ
my-Navy, and civil service tests:
The Blue Jay, Junction City, Kans.
Ernie PylefiBrings You 'The
'Tunisian' ~ampajgn In Novel
Filling. the position vacated ..~y
Don Gutterilge, Robert McKnight
is now instructing 'PhysiCliI educa-
tion and social studies In RJHS.
Mr. McKnight in a gmduate of
Columbus High School and KSTC.
For the past two years, he has
'been se.rving as a civilian instruct-
or In the Army. While in RJHS,
ho will teach boys classes in pby-
sical education, civics. history, and
health. I
Don Gutteridge, whose place Mr.
McKnight is filling, has gone to
Capo Glrardo, Mo., for spring
t1'llining with the St. Louis Browns.
V ••• -
McKnight Takes Over
Duties Left In RJ HS
War brings tragedy, but war
brings drama-drama that can
never. be equaled.
Men, boys just out of school
are thrown into the most evil
game ever conceived by man-
WAR.
Qut of .the foxholes he shar-
ed with these men Ernie Pyle
brings you a story he calls
"Here is Your War", a vivid
description of life on the Tu-
nisian campaign. .
He takes you to ljve with
. them on the greatest adven-
ture of thir lives.. He tells you
a thousand little things too
minute to reach front page
headlines. but so important to
the men who shared them.
To Ernie Pyle these men,
our American boys, are the
same ones that we have always
known-from the city, farms,
villages, and out-of-the-way
places throughout the nation;
These boys, who had to learn
the arlt of war the hard way
by bitter experience, emerge\
by the hundreds from these
pages as the living, gallant·
Americans who are writing
one of the grelltest chapters
of history.
For six months Ernie Pyle was
a roving reportel' on the war front.
His stol:ies were puiblished in coun~
LOCKE'ROOM
CHATTER
Zettl's ~akery
WEEK-END SPECIAL
:ALMOND TOFFEE CAKE
Almond Fl11lnr
AND
Almond rrotlee Toppin&,
Won Lost
Wolves 11 3
Five A~es 9 5
,y,' Cham,ps 8 '.. 6
Ramb. R~ckB ....•.........._ 7 7
Rangers '-.............. 7' 7
Wolfettes _.._ _. 6 8
Blancet't's _... 5 9
Pen Pushers 4 10
For the high single line for the
boys, Richard Blancett, one of the
poorer bowlers of PHS, rolled a
terrific 159 for first place. After-
wards Ricardo threw one of the
stiffest drunks ever witnessed in
southeastern Kansas.' "Billy Boy"
Brumbaugh, ,£he better half of the
llrumbaugh boys. tied Blancett for
first place with the same score.
Little Ma;vy White and Johnnie
Davis tied for second place with a
remarkalple 158. Cecil Wilson, fiery;
headed youngster from Lakeside,
took; third place all by himself with
167.
. For the hhth boys double line.
"Billy Boy" Brumbaugh took first
in, some of the most scratchy bowl-
ing ever seen here with 307. "Red"
Wilson got on the ma&, and scored'
304 for second place. Johnnie Davis
was olf the beam, mentally. and
only took third with 302.
For the 'high girl single line, that
hbt babe (in bowling) from the
west side. Olivia Shoup, scored a
wicked 126 for first place. Esther
Grace Lewis, a famous stage suc-
cess, made up 'her mind to bowl
and bowl she did with the terrific
score of '116. Louise DuBois rolled
a very poor 33 because of the night
before.
For the high girl double line,
Olivia Shoup as was totally ex-
pected took first with il :rousing 225.
Louise DuBois's luck failed her and
she took second with a poor score
of 268. E. G. Lewis took a lucky
third place with 211.
FLASH!!! A new girl bowler
wil\ start on one of the' high school
league teams tomorrow. She was
ejected from Askanaba, ArkansDs,
because of the panic amonK the4-F
husbands she caused. The wives e·
jeeted her lAcause of her beaut)·.
From what we hear her average
Is 199 IlO the team that Kets her
will be mlJrhty lucky. Her name Is
-41h well. you'll see her to'morrow.
V ••• -
BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS
This Olivet team which has gone'to the state B finals hus
only s'even boys in school. Its something like that Fontana
team that won the B tourney in Pittsburg a few years ago.
They just had an enrollment of 38 and 38 of them attended
the tournament.
\
BLEAGUE GOW II N
The wolve's rnc. easily conquered
their oponents as was expeeted
but this time by a forfeit. T.he
Five aces ,rnuner-ups so far, lost
one and as a result fell 2 games
behind the Wolves. Because of the
forfeit, Twinkletoes Freeto sloughed
off and only bowled 84 and 83. He
is supposed to ,be the best PHS
bowler 'up there. You may forlll
your own conclusions though. Here
are the standings:
Remember this Jones that played with the University'of
Arkansas against the college Gorillas? He was the potent
center that about threw the wrench into the Gorilla's plan!!.
Sorry to say but ragedy hit the Arkansas team the other day
as an instructor and two stars were injured in an automobile
accident. The instructor was killed and the two players suf-
fered leg in
7
juries.
'" '" '" Ill.
The college announced that, they may adopt a little baseball
this year. 'The Navy issued a Jot of equipment to the loclli
unit and according to A/S Maurice l)fosier's scuttlebutt column,
the boys are rather enthusiastic.
'" '" '" '"
SPORT'N
ROUND
DUMBELL EXERCISES:
"Oh~h-h-h-h...h-! if only there
were elevators in P.H.S. instead of
stairs," was a remark I heard one of
the girls make the other day. Yes,
that right the reason for this state-
ment was because of the exercises
the girls had this past week. Talk
about your charlie-horses these were
something to yell about.
The gals don't know whether
Miss Lanyon is just getting even
or whcther she just couldn't think
up anything that would give us
bigger charlie-horses than dum-
dell ·exercises. Yerp. the "Dumbells
took exercises and did very nicely
too I might add---that is until the
day after the day before.
These dumlbell exercises are a
lot of fun and they' make a pretty
scene with the girls doing the same
thing at thesame time.
G.A.A. Basketball
Wow!l! There certainly was a
hot time in the old gym Wednes-
day evening in G.A.A. with Benn-
etts team fighting for a tie and
Majors team fighting for the
Ch!IJmpionship. But as faith would
have it Bennetts team made a tie
ofit, This makes the score three up
so this Wednesday tell the tale---
will it Majors or will it be Benn-
ett? ? ?
Tbe game was an exciting one
although the Greens took quite :I.
beating. The score ending 23 to 10
favoring Bennetts Pinks.
Track To Start:
This spl'ing will Bee the return of
girls track after a year's absence.
The track and field events will be
voluntary; thQse not participating
will be active In some other organ
ized game.
Points will be e.warded to high
girl In vario\ls events and ribbons
award for 1st, 2nd, and 8rd places
at conclusion of the Track season.
Hold·tate AA,A,and Burney
Championship, This Week-End
Newton And
ShawneeMission
I To AA Finals
Salina And Wyanbotte
Ousted At Topeka;
Last Games Saturday
-The state basketball tournament
finals started last night with twe-
Ivii teams battling it out for cha?"-
ionsbip honors in their respectIve
classes. . W
I the AA class Sahna, y.nn-
n d Sh wn'ee Mls'Siondotte Newton, an a
will 'be in the finals at T~eko~
SaliM was victor in the Hutehlns
Newton 26 to 19.
Tourney. over . ndotte won
At Kansas City Wya .,
. . over Shawnee MIssion
a decISl~; So ithe 'dhampionshilp
30 to . ed last night with Sal-
tourney open . nil
. t Shawnee Mission aIna agillns
W dotte oaganst Newton.y~:m ionship' games in all t.bree
C P'll be held Saturday mght.
classes WI It of the semi-
Here are the res'll
final games.
Class AA
S I· 26 NewtonAt Hutehinson- a Ira ,
19
At Kansas City-' Wyandotte 30.
Shawnee Mission 27
ClasS' A
At Hutchinson- Cathedral 61. Abi-
lene 37
At Eureka- Anthony 46. Fredonia
29 \
At Ottawa- Olathe 23. Seaman 21
At Russell- Hays 30, Russell 20
Class B
At Hutchinson- Halstead 41, Pretty
prairie 18
At Eureka- Clearwater 41, Moline
32
At Ottawa- Olivet 40. De Sota 43
At Russell- Mankato 40; Almena 15
V ••• -
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For Senior Name Cards
See
Bonnie Jean Holden
r
Representing .
1- Connet-Runyan Printing Co~'
Calling All Girls
Head the Easter Pa,ade.
, -
Wear a suit'With 'matching or
contrasting boxy eo at.
FROM YOUR HOLLY:SaOp
BLOUSES " SLACK SETS .
SWEATERS JUMPERS'
SKIRTS JER·KIN.SJllTS
Matinee
Saturday-2 to 4
Sunday-2 to 4
HolidaY8-2 to 4,
"
